I have two Kendrick 12v 33AH yellow Power Packs for Sale.

One has 4x12v Cigarette Lighter adapters

One has 3x12v Cigarette Lighter adapters and 1x18v inverter built in

They both will hold a full charge (see photos) and are 39 lbs each with the Kendrick Power Pack bags. One of the Power Packs has a rubber piece on the nylon handle that is ripped on one side (see photo) and certainly affects nothing.

I am supplying one Kendrick trickle-charger but I would recommend a Battery Tender fast charger with a Cigarette Lighter output (about $50 which is not included) or a Stanley fast charger (about $25 also not included) (both available at Amazon/Walmart etc).

They can power a lot of your astronomy equipment, cameras, mounts etc. but now that I have a home observatory they are not used.

If you go to http://www.kendrickastro.com/ you will see that these are the Premier XL Series PP with 4x12v (2082) is $357.88 currently and the second PP with the 18v adapter (2083-18) sells currently for $412.77 for a total of $770.65 not including shipping!

This is one heck of a deal for someone as your saving approximately $495.00 from new prices or less than the price of one!